
The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution reads:

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or

abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the

right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to

petition the government for a redress of grievances.

Freedom of peaceful assembly is the right for people to

gather together and collectively express, promote,

pursue, and defend their shared ideas. Since America's

founding, striking workers, civil rights advocates, and

anti-war demonstrators have all taken to the streets in

protest or in support of their causes. It is hard to imagine

the American civil rights movement without the March on

Washington or the women’s voting rights movement

without thinking about the sign-carrying suffragists filling

city streets. See this video for more.

Peaceful protests are a sign of a healthy

democracy and have a long history in

the United States. Here are some

famous movements fueled by protests

that effected change in America.

SUFFRAGISTS MOVEMENT 
American women petitioned and

protested for the right to vote, and their

actions led to the ratification of the 19th

Amendment to the U.S. Constitution on

August 18, 1920. This resource toolkit,

designed for the American Spaces,

provides information about

U.S. womens' fight for their voting rights.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=198hX5PPqCk
https://app.box.com/s/uoy2ua30zpl1m0duajgotdtogtgsy6kg
https://app.box.com/s/uoy2ua30zpl1m0duajgotdtogtgsy6kg
https://app.box.com/s/uoy2ua30zpl1m0duajgotdtogtgsy6kg


Run discussion or debate clubs with these lesson plans
This lesson plan from the Freedom Foundation can be

adapted for intermediate English language students

through a practical exercise and debate on the

importance of freedom of assembly.

This more advanced lesson plan from the Anti-

Defamation League has thoughtful quotes and readings

to guide students in a meaningful discussion around the

rights to assemble and petition.

Invite an Embassy/Consulate official to talk about the
First Amendment or one of the Protests/Movements
mentioned in this toolkit.
Check out Gale in Context from eLibraryUSA for more
resources.
The resources toolkits around American protest
movements have links to movies, lesson plans, videos,
and articles for programs at American Spaces.

The Right to Petition Explained
The right to petition the government for reconciliation of

grievances is the right to make a complaint to, or seek the

assistance of one's government, without fear of punishment or

reprisal. This freedom enables the individual to stand up and

speak out against perceived injustices or policies they may

disagree with. This right can be exercised by gathering

signatures for initiatives in elections, lobbying email campaigns,

letter-writing, filing lawsuits, and picketing. 

While this right allows you to take action on particular issues,

the government can impose reasonable restrictions in regards

to place, time, and form of petitioning depending on the case. 

Because of the rights outlined in the First Amendment,

Americans can publicly and peacefully participate in their

government. See this video for more.

PROGRAMMING IDEAS

PROTESTS IN
AMERICA (CONT'D)

ShareAmerica -  Peaceful

Protests are Protected American

Traditions

Why is the First Amendment

Important?

Resources related to protest

following George Floyd's death

CIVIL RIGHTS
In the 1960s, civil rights activists

with leaders like Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. led peaceful resistance to

challenge racial inequality,

prompting legislation like the Voting

Rights Act, the Civil Rights Act, and

rulings from the Supreme Court

declaring racial segregation illegal.

See this resource toolkit to create

programs on this topic.

LGBTI RIGHTS
Demonstrations following a police

raid at Stonewall in 1969 led to a

movement to fight for equal rights for

lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,

and intersex (LGBTI) that continues

today. See this toolkit for more

resources.

DISABILITY RIGHTS 
Influenced by the Civil Rights

movement, Americans with

disabilities held the longest peaceful

occupation of a U.S. federal building

in 1977. In March 1990, protestors

with disabilities crawled up the steps

of the U.S. Capitol without aid. Four

months later, Congress passed the

Americans with Disabilities Act

(ADA). See this toolkit for more

information and resources for ADA

programming

RESOURCES

https://freedomsfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Lesson-2.pdf
https://www.adl.org/media/10408/download
https://elibraryusa.state.gov/
https://elibraryusa.state.gov/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=198hX5PPqCk
https://share.america.gov/peaceful-protests-are-protected-american-tradition/https:/share.america.gov/peaceful-protests-are-protected-american-tradition/
https://share.america.gov/peaceful-protests-are-protected-american-tradition/https:/share.america.gov/peaceful-protests-are-protected-american-tradition/
https://share.america.gov/peaceful-protests-are-protected-american-tradition/https:/share.america.gov/peaceful-protests-are-protected-american-tradition/
https://editorials.voa.gov/a/the-importance-of-the-first-amendment-/3733070.html
https://app.box.com/s/urh31t0bpdm4mxurbr23amtxywr20urw
https://app.box.com/s/aphaaqg9io89558br0y2m4l2dmsfddfm
https://app.box.com/s/aphaaqg9io89558br0y2m4l2dmsfddfm
https://app.box.com/s/schbgy5zhyydvf7qbtvzbokt41cp3vsg
https://app.box.com/s/schbgy5zhyydvf7qbtvzbokt41cp3vsg
https://app.box.com/s/uty0j7o1wd038t0ch88b1q0s6lxfmky0
https://app.box.com/s/uty0j7o1wd038t0ch88b1q0s6lxfmky0
https://app.box.com/s/uty0j7o1wd038t0ch88b1q0s6lxfmky0

